All Water Excursions

AWE...SOUTHWEST FLORIDA'S PREMIER WATER DESTINATION COMPANY!

Tel 239.594.0213  Fax#: 239.594.0192
info@AllWaterExcursions.com
www.AllWaterExcursions.com
AWE…. Your All Water Excursions company offers One Stop Shopping for everything on the water for all your Individual and Corporate Events. Allow us to handle all of your on-the-water needs. Offering everything from A to Z. We are Southwest Florida’s Premier Water Destination Management Company. From the Hyatt Beach Shuttle to personal Kayak tours to Luxury Yachts and everything in between, we can customize a program to suit your needs. In addition to services we provide, we maintain an exclusive contract with the Hyatt Regency Coconut Point Resort and Spa and are located right on property. Unmatched recreational opportunities and professional service await you at All Water Excursions….where the fun never sets!

- Narrated Eco & Sunset Cruises
- Shelling Cruise
- Party Vessels
- Charter Fishing
- Sailing
- Canoes & Kayaks
- Fishing Seminars
- Boat Rentals
- Hyatt Beach Shuttle Service

Walk-On Narrated Eco & Sunset Cruises

Enjoy the sparkling waters with playful dolphins, mysterious manatees and an abundance of birds from eagles to egrets. Come aboard and enjoy a narrated Eco-Tour throughout lush tropical Inland Waterways while being educated in History, and the beautiful Flora and Fauna including birds, reptiles, mammals and other docile creatures amid their natural habitats.

Rates: Adults—$40.00 + tax  Children (3-12 years) - $20.00 + tax

Walk-On Backwater Fishing Excursion

Enjoy the spectacular views of Tropical Mangrove Islands, a variety of Bird Species, and other Exotic Plants and Creatures as you make way to your Captain’s favorite fishing holes to reel in the catch of the day such as Mangrove Snapper, Sheepshead, Redfish, Snook, Tripletail, Jack, Sea Trout, Tarpon, and Catfish. Any fishing vessel can be privately chartered for large or small groups. Trips are normally half day excursions (4 hours). License, bait, and tackle are included! All you need is any food or beverage of your choice.

Rates: Adults—$70.00 + tax  Children (3-12 years) - $50.00 + tax
Party Vessels

Vessels with crew can be privately chartered for a variety of events including but not limited to: Sightseeing Cruises, Birthday Parties, Anniversaries, Weddings, Receptions, Corporate Functions, Rehearsal Dinners, Buffet or sit down Lunch or Dinner Parties, and Spousal Programs. Enjoy a Luau or Cocktail Party with live tropical music, leis, & limbo! We can handle ANY theme party you desire. The length and departure times of these cruises can be customized to fit your needs. The vessels may be privately chartered by the hour with a 2 hour minimum.

Tour maximum seating capacities

If you would like to cruise the waterways and listen to fun tropical music or be enchanted by the narrative of the crew, our vessels can accommodate the following amount of guests:

- **Team AWE** - 6 Passengers
  24’ Vessel

- **Raptor Runner** - 49 Passengers
  40’ Vessel 1 restroom on board

- **Sunsetter** - 20’ Luxury Pontoon Vessel
  Captain yourself - 8 Passengers or up to 1100 pounds
  Captain provided - 6 Passengers

- **Sandpiper** - 23 Passengers
  40’ Vessel 1 restroom on board

- **Nautilus II** - 69 Passengers
  40 Vessel 2 restrooms on board

Comfortable Party Vessel Capacity with Food & Beverages

If your cruise includes food and beverage the vessels can accommodate the following amount of guests comfortably as follows:

- **Sandpiper** - 20 passengers (food and beverage serving tables only-buffet style)
- **Raptor Runner** - 30-35 passengers (food and beverage serving tables only-buffet style)
- **Nautilus II** - 65 passengers (food and beverage serving tables only-buffet style)
  - 40 passengers (sit-down dinner)
- **Sunsetter** - 6 passengers

Charter Rates

- **Team AWE**
  $500 + 20% surcharge + 6% tax
  (minimum of two hours - $100.00 ++ each additional hour)

- **Raptor Runner**
  $1200 + 20% surcharge + 6% tax
  (minimum of two hours - $350 ++ each additional hour)

- **Sunsetter**
  Half day Rental (4 hours) $300 + 6% tax
  Full day Rental (8 hours) $400 + 6% tax

- **Sandpiper**
  $800 + 20% surcharge + 6% tax
  (minimum of two hours - $300.00 ++ each additional hour)

- **Nautilus II**
  $2000 + 20% surcharge + 6% tax
  (minimum of two hours - $500.00 ++ each additional hour)

- **Sunsetter**
  Private Captained Cruise (up to 2 hours) $300.00
  Private Captained Cruise (up to 3 hours) $400.00
  Private Captained Cruise (up to 4 hours) $500.00
Charter Fishing

Fishing Charters can depart directly from the Hyatt Marina

All Fishing excursions can depart out of satellite marinas in Naples, Estero (Hyatt Resort) Marco Island or Ft. Myers Beach.
Transportation would be required if leaving from a marina other than the Hyatt

Our professional captains have the experience and knowledge that a client looks for in a guide and some fish professional tournaments tours. If you would like to fish individually or with a group, All Water Excursions can customize a fishing package or a fun or serious fishing tournament with multiple vessels.

Offshore & Near Coastal Fishing

Enjoy the view of beaches, as you make way to the breathtaking Gulf of Mexico. Depending upon the season, plan on catching a variety of fish such as Shark, Grouper, Cobia, Barracuda, Mackerel, Amberjack, Jewfish, Permit, Pompano & Snapper. Excursions last for approximately 4 hours.

**Offshore vessel Rates**

1-6 passengers

- Half Day Charter  - $800 + 20% surcharge charge
- Full Day Charter - Call for Rates

**Multi-passenger Vessel Rates**

20 passengers max.

- Half Day Charter - $2,000 +20% surcharge + 6% tax
  (Contact us for full day rate)
  (Gratuities are at your discretion and paid directly to the crew)

Backwater Fishing

Enjoy the spectacular views of Tropical Mangrove Islands, a variety of Bird Species, and other Exotic Plants and Creatures as you make way to your Captain’s favorite fishing holes to reel in the catch of the day such as Mangrove Snapper, Sheepshead, Redfish, Snook, Tripletail, Jack, Sea Trout, Tarpon, and Catfish. Any fishing vessel can be privately chartered for large or small groups. Trips are normally half day excursions (4 hours).

**Center Console or Luxury Pontoon Fishing Rates**

1 - 2 passengers

- Half day Charter  - $425 + 20% surcharge
- Full day Charter  - $650 +20% surcharge

3 - 4 passengers

- Half day Charter - $475 + 20% surcharge
- Full day Charter - $800 + 20% surcharge

**Multi-passenger Fishing Rates**

Up to 20 passengers

- Half Day Charter - $2000.00 +20% surcharge
  (Contact us for full day rate)

**Skiff & Flats Fly Fishing Rates**

2 passengers

- Half day Charter - $425 + 20% surcharge
- Full day Charter - $600 + 20% surcharge

(Gratuities are at your discretion and paid directly to the crew)
Private Charter Shelling Cruise

Enjoy an Eco-tour on the way to the beautiful beach for a shelling excursion. Here you will find a wide variety of Florida shells to take back home. A Shelling Naturalist can be provided to help you identify different types of shells. Along the way to the beach, you will have the opportunity to view Mother Nature at her finest as you skirt along the water’s edge of Florida’s finest beaches and islands. Tours are three hours long and departure times can be customized to meet your needs.

Rates

- **Sandpiper** (accommodates up to 23 guests) - $1,100.00 + 20% surcharge + 6% tax
- **Raptor Runner** (accommodates up to 49 guests) - $1,550.00 + 20% surcharge + 6% tax
- **Nautilus II** (accommodates up to 69 guests) - $2,500.00 + 20% surcharge + 6% tax
- **Sunsetter** (accommodates up to 6 guests) - $400 + 20% surcharge + 6% tax

(Gratuities are at your discretion and paid directly to the crew)

Rental Boats

All Water Excursions can provide rental boats for those who like to venture out on their own. The fleet consists of Center Consoles, Pontoons, & Deck Boats. These are available for half day or full day excursions! Please contact us for recommended vendors.

“Pontoon Rally” or Scavenger Hunt – Climb aboard a Captained Pontoon boat using nautical charts to make your way throughout the lush tropical Back Bays and Inlet Waterways. Your adventure begins with many Photo Opportunities and ends with dining at an area restaurant or hopping off on one of our beautiful beach destinations for a variety of leisurely beach activities.

Canoes & Kayaks

All Water Excursions can provide you with Canoes or Kayaks for those individuals who want to get some exercise on the water. This is a fun way to spend a couple of hours on the water. You really can enjoy an up close view of the nature!

Guided Kayak Tours

From Pine and Palmetto Uplands, to the Mangrove Wetlands. These guided tours include an adventure through the Estero Bay Estuary and the mangrove islands. Tours are approximately 2 hours in length and can depart directly from the marina at the Hyatt.

Rates

- $75 per person + 20% surcharge + 6% tax
- $75 per guide + 20% surcharge + 6% tax (1 guide per every 6 kayaks)

Sailing

Enjoy a half day jaunt aboard a crewed yacht charter. Our large fleet offers a wide variety of sailing vessels from which you can choose.

Rates

- **6 passenger vessel**
  - Half Day Charter - $650 + 20% surcharge + 6% tax

- **Multi-passenger vessel**
  - Half Day Charter - $650 + 20% surcharge + 6% tax up to 6 passengers
  - $70 each additional person up to 15 passengers

“Sailing Regatta” – Sit back, relax, and catch the wind in your hair while sailing under brilliantly colored skies aboard a variety of Sailboats, navigating throughout markers along a Racing Course designed exclusively for your group. You can enjoy the ride or participate in the racing experience as you take the Helm! This is a great team building event that departs out of Naples Bay.

* Additional costs will apply for a race course, race committee vessel, and transportation.
Beach Island Parties

Beach Games & Activities

Kick off your shoes and bask in the sun on the many white sandy beaches this area has to offer. Choose from Parasailing, Wave-Runners, Volley Ball, Horseshoes, Bocce Ball, Frisbee………The Activities are endless! We can customize any theme-style party to make your day one that no one will forget! Contact us for a list of activities that can be incorporated into your individual or corporate party. These excursions can depart from the marina at the Hyatt Coconut Point.

Beach Chaises & Umbrellas

All Water Excursions can provide beach chaises and umbrellas to make your beach time enjoyable. Pricing is available.

Transportation of DMC Equipment

All Water Excursions will transport all equipment, staff, theme décor, props, and entertainment to and from the island and back to the marina again. Pricing is available upon request based on the requirements of the event.

Transportation of Hotel Equipment and Staff

All Water Excursions works closely with the Staff of the Hyatt to coordinate the transportation of the resort equipment and staff required to make your island party a successful one. Pricing is available upon request based on the requirements of the event.

Transportation of Guests

All Water Excursions will transport your guests round trip to and from the all inclusive Hyatt Beach. Pricing is available upon request and is based on the requirements of the event.
Wedding Ceremonies and Receptions

Whether you want to be married on the Beach, on the Boat, on a privately chartered cruise or on a regularly scheduled walk-on cruise, your Wedding will be one to remember. Exchange vows either by a Pastor or Captain and toast to your future on the beach or throughout the lush tropical Waterways with a beautiful Florida Sunset as your backdrop.

Transportation

All Water Excursions will transport everything to and from the island to make your special day a memorable one!

- Bride and Bridal Party
- Guests
- Hotel Staff and Equipment
- DMC Ceremony and Reception Equipment
- Musicians / Entertainment
- Officiate
Lunch / Dinner Cruise to Private Exclusive Club

Cruise through the Inland Waterways and dine at bays edge at a Private Country Club! On the way you will enjoy some of Florida’s most natural sights and in the evening, spectacular Sunsets.

**Rates**

- **Sandpiper**: $800 + 20% surcharge + 6% tax  
  (minimum of two hours - $300 ++ each additional hour)

- **Raptor Runner**: $1200 + 20% surcharge + 6% tax  
  (minimum of two hours - $350 ++ each additional hour)

- **Nautilus II**: $2000 + 20% surcharge + 6% tax  
  (minimum of two hours - $500.00 ++ each additional hour)

(Gratuities are at your discretion and paid directly to the crew)

**Lunch/Dinner to a Key West Style Restaurant**

Cruise through the Inland Waterways and dine at bays edge at a fun Key West style restaurant. The sounds of tropical music will waft in the background as you cruise your way to a casual and pleasurable dining experience. This is a 4 hour excursion.

**Rates**

- **Sandpiper**: $800 + 20% surcharge + 6% tax  
  (minimum of two hours - $300.00 ++ each additional hour)

- **Raptor Runner**: $1200 + 20% surcharge + 6% tax  
  (minimum of two hours - $350 ++ each additional hour)

- **Nautilus II**: $2000 + 20% surcharge + 6% tax  
  (minimum of two hours - $500.00 ++ each additional hour)

- **Sunsetter**: $400 + 20% surcharge + 6% tax  

(Gratuities are at your discretion and paid directly to the crew)